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Iemochi Yakena

Iemochi Yakena is a NPC played by ethereal.

Iemochi Yakena
Reference, with cat ears

Species & Gender: Minkan Female
Year of Birth: YE 17
Organization: Iemochi Innovations & Sales
Occupation: Management

Rank: Internal Affairs Chief
Current Placement: Travelling - ISS Brimstone

Physical Description

Yakena is 5'3“, bouncy and small. She has healthy, barely tanned skin, green eyes and white cat ears,
Her dyed neon pink hair is curled at the front, with two long pigtails at either side. Her voice is cheery
and light and she smells faintly of roses.

Personality

Yakena is totally upbeat, always happy and full of optimism. Her primary motivation is to make her father
proud, as the youngest recognised member of the family. She values adventure and grand tales,
wanderlust constantly nagging at the back of her mind. She works hard but plays even harder on her
frequent excursions and trips. She plays with her hair even she's bored and love chewing gum (though
not to a annoying extent). She has a terrible temper but she hardly ever gets angry. She's a happy-go-
lucky type girl. Yakena is also known to have bouts of non-caring and it is generally hard to get her to do
something she doesn't want to do or influence her emotions. On her ship she's a total slob and generally
is a tsundere despite her happy attitude.

History

Iemochi Yakena was born in YE 17 in the city of Kyoto, Yamatai. In her early life she hardly ever left her
father's side - to his great annoyance - to try and attract some attention during his busy years. As with
the rest of her siblings, she was given a universe-grade education, though she went through it kicking
and screaming. Being employed into her father's company mostly due to her bloodline, her adeptness in
weeding out secrets and convincing people to tell her through seduction or trust got her quickly placed
into Internal Affairs. While she works diligently, she takes trips frequently to exotic and bustling
destinations.
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Social Connections

Yakena is connected to:

Iemochi Jonnex (Father)
Iemochi Kimberly (Mother)
Iemochi Chiyo (Sister)
Iemochi Feyani (Sister)
Iemochi Nagamura (Brother)
Iemochi Seinosuke (Brother-Disowned)

Inventory & Finance

Iemochi Yakena currently has millions of KS. She flies a Ge-C1-2a - Ookami-Class Light Cruiser on her
travels around the universe.

OOC Information

In the case Ethereal becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES
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